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Chapter 1

Edge Manager Deployment

This section provides information about deploying FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI using FactoryTalk Edge Manager.

Prerequisites

Ensure the following prerequisites are fulfilled.

• Edge Node Minimum Hardware Spec

◦ Processor: Intel Atom 4 core

◦ Ram: 8 GB

◦ SSD: 120 GB

• Edge Node is certified for Deployment with FactoryTalk Edge Manager

• FactoryTalk Edge Manager access and license are available

• FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application license is available

• Ensure that the Edge Node is onboarded and status is Online

• Client PC Accessing FactoryTalk Analysis GuardianAI

◦ OS – Windows

◦ Web Client: Chrome or Edge

Getting Started

FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI has the following two containers within Edge Manager used to deploy the 

application.

• FT-GuardianAI-Redis: The database container used by FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI.

• FT-GuardianAI: The FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application container.

Perform the following steps to import the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application from Marketplace:

1. Navigate to the Marketplace on the left navigation panel and click Edge Apps.

2. Go to the Global Edge Apps tab, scroll down and click the FT-GuardianAI-Redis app from the list.
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3. Check the details and click the import icon [  ].

4. Repeat the step for FT-GuardianAI and click the import icon  [  ].

5. Both the FT-GuardianAI-Redis  and FT-GuardianAI  will be now available on the Local Edge Apps.

Deploy FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI Redis Database

Perform the following steps to deploy the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI Redis database.

1. On the left navigation panel, go to the Marketplace and click Edge Apps.

NOTE:   It is important to first deploy the FT-GuardianAI-Redis  application before the main 

FT-GuardianAI. 
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2. Click the [  ] icon on FT-GuardianAI-Redis to deploy the app

The Add Edge App Instance page displays.

3. On the Edge App & Edge Nodes tab, provide the following details and Click Next.

NOTE:  It is recommended to set the other details as defaults.

◦ Project: Select the project from the drop-down list.

◦ Number of Deployments: Select Single for single deployment.

◦ Select an edge node from selected Project: Select the appropriate Edge Node.

4. On the Edge App Instance Identity tab, provide the following details and click Next.

◦ Name: Provide a unique application name. The application name cannot be changed.

◦ Title: Provide a title.

◦ Description: Provide a detailed explanation about Edge App instance.
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5. On the Adapter & Networks tab, select the Network Instance from the drop-down list, review the details 

and click Next.

6. The Custom Configuration page is displayed. The Redis database has no custom configuration parameters.

7. Click Next.

8. On the Review & Deploy tab, review all the selected options and click Deploy.

You can click Previous to return to the previous tabs and edit or update the details.

9. The FactoryTalk Edge Manager will deploy to the edge node and provide a status update as Redis gets loaded 

and updates to a running status.
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NOTE:  The initial status will display as Invalid, this is normal while FactoryTalk Manager 

initiates the deployment.

10. The Edge App Instance  will also provide a status view of the Redis database.

NOTE:  Look for the unique application name created in step 4.

Deploy FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI

Perform the following steps to deploy the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application.

1. On the left navigation panel, go to the Marketplace and click Edge Apps.

NOTE:  Note: It is important to first deploy the FT-GuardianAI-Redis  application before the 

main FT-GuardianAI.
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2. Click the [  ] icon on FT-GuardianAI to deploy the app

The Add Edge App Instance page displays.

3. On the Edge App & Edge Nodes tab, provide the following details and Click Next.

NOTE:  It is recommended to set the other details as defaults.

◦ Project: Select the project from the drop-down list.

◦ Number of Deployments: Select Single for single deployment.

◦ Select an edge node from selected Project: Select the appropriate Edge Node.

4. On the Edge App Instance Identity tab, provide the following details and click Next.

◦ Name: Provide a unique application name. The application name cannot be changed.

◦ Title: Provide a title.

◦ Description: Provide a detailed explanation about Edge App instance.
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5. On the Adapter & Networks tab, select the Network Instance from the drop-down list, review the details 

and click Next.

6. The Custom Configuration page is displayed. The FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application has the 

following parameters to configure

a. Redis Connection String:  Default value is set to connect to the Redis Database. This parameter is the 

reason why it is important to deploy the Redis Application before FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI.

b. Admin Password:  The FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI has a main login page. This parameter sets the 

password for the login screen to access the application

7. Click Next.

8. On the Review & Deploy tab, review all the selected options and click Deploy.
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You can click Previous to return to the previous tabs and edit or update the details.

9. The FactoryTalk Edge Manager will deploy to the edge node and provide a status update as FactoryTalk 

Analytics GuardianAI gets loaded and updates to a running status.

NOTE:  The initial status will display as Invalid, this is normal while FactoryTalk Edge Manager 

initiates the deployment.

10. The Edge App Instance  also provides a status view of the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI Application.
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NOTE:  Look for the unique application name created in step 4.

Accessing FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI

This section provides information on how to access FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI from FactoryTalk Edge Manager.

1. On a web browser, type the following URL in the following format to access the FactoryTalk Analytics 

GuardianAI application.

https://<Edge Device IP address>

◦ Edge Device IP address:  Copy the address from the Edge Node Basic tab.

2. The application login page is displayed. Provide the password.

NOTE:  The password is set in the custom configuration step 6 of the Deploy FactoryTalk 

Analytics GuardianAI section.
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Figure  1. FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI Login Page

After login, the user will be prompted to select the time-zone for FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI. 

It is recommended to set the time zone to the locale of the compute surface where FactoryTalk 

Analytics GuardianAI is installed. The time zone is used by the application to record timestamps of deviation 

and failure risk events encountered when monitoring assets. The time zone can be modified by going to the 

general settings page via the gear icon in the upper right corner of the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI 

application.

Figure  2. Time Zone Configuration
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Manual Container Deployment

This section provides information about deploying FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI manually using container.

Prerequisites

• Minimum Hardware Specifications

◦ Processor: Intel Atom 4 core

◦ Ram: 8 GB

◦ SSD: 120 GB

• Host Machine OS

◦ Linux Debian 11, 12

• Client Computer

◦ OS – Windows

◦ Web Client: Chrome or Edge

• Ensure the Linux instance has web access to enable the automated script to download dependent packages

Installation Files

The following files are required to perform manual container deployment of FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI 

application.

• Build Label- V1.00.00

• guardianai-install.sh  - This installation script is used to deploy FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application.

• guardianai-uninstall.sh  - This script is required in case you want to uninstall FactoryTalk Analytics 

GuardianAI application.

• guardianai-reset-password.sh  - Script used to reset the Login password for the FactoryTalk Analytics 

GuardianAI main login screen.

• guardianai.tar  - This file contains application files and all other dependent scripts required to run 

the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application.

• redis.tar  - This file contains the redis database used as the data storage layer by the FactoryTalk Analytics 

GuardianAI application.

Installing FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI
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Perform the following steps to install the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application.

1. Ensure the user executing the installation has sudo permissions. For additional information please refer to 

the step below “Adding a user to the sudoers list.”

2. Move the content guardianai-install.sh, guardianai-uninstall.sh, guardianai.tar, and redis.tar files to the target 

Linux device.

◦ Create a GuardianAI directory in your user home directory.

◦ Place the files in that directory

◦ Note: WinSCP can be used to transfer files to the Linux Instance

3. Modify the permission to the installation scripts to enable execution

◦ chmod +x guardianai-install.sh

4. Execute the Installation script.

a. The installation script takes as an argument the login password that will be used for the application.

b. ./guardianai-install.sh <GuardianAI Login Password>

c. Note: The user will be prompted to enter the sudo password.

d. Once the script is executed successfully, the user will see the following:

Figure  3. Installation Script Execution

Accessing FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI

FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI has a self-signed certificate, to access the application the user should bring up a 

web page using either Chrome or Edge.

FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI Hyperlink: https://<hostname>

NOTE:   Enter hostname in the Linux shell command line to get the instance hostname for connection. 
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The first access point for FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI will be the login page. The login password is the argument 

set when first installing the application and running the shell script, please refer back to step 4.b of the installation. 

Figure  4. FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI Login Page

After login, the user will be prompted to select the time-zone for FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI. It is recommended 

to set the time zone to the locale of the compute surface where FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI is installed. The 

time zone is used by the application to record timestamps of deviation and failure risk events encountered when 

monitoring assets. The time zone can be modified by going to the general settings page via the gear icon in the upper 

right corner of the FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI application.

Figure  5. Time Zone Configuration

Uninstalling FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI

Perform the following steps to uninstall FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI.

1. Ensure the user executing the installation has sudo permissions. For additional information please refer to 

the “Adding a user to the sudoers list.”

2. Modify the permission to the uninstall scripts to enable execution.

chmod +x guardianai-uninstall.sh

3. Execute the Uninstall script.

./guardianai-uninstall.sh
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4. Once the script is executed successfully, the user will see the following.

Figure  6. Uninstall Script Execution

NOTE:  The uninstall script will delete all the data captured by FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI and 

fully remove the containerized application.

Resetting FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI Login Password

In the event a user forgets the login password for the main FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI page, the following 

script can be used to reset the password. The login password will be reset to the original password configured upon 

installation of the application (refer to step 4 below to query the original password)

1. Modify the permission to the reset password script to enable execution.

chmod +x guardianai-reset-password.sh

2. Execute the reset password script.

./guardianai-reset-password.sh

3. The script will reset the password to the original value set during the installation of FactoryTalk Analytics 

GuardianAI.

Figure  7. Password Reset

4. To query the original password set during the installation, use the following command.

podman inspect guardianai|grep Admin__Password=

Figure  8. Query Password Set During Installation

5. Users will now be able to login using the original password set during installation

6. To change the password, please go to the settings page via the gear icon in the upper-right corner of 

FactoryTalk Analytics GuardianAI.

Adding a user to the sudoers list

Add user to the sudoer list

Perform the following steps to add a user to the sudoers list.
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NOTE:   A root user should add a user to the sudoers list. Before you add the user to the sudoers list, 
perform the first two steps in the following procedure to switch to a root user. 

1. Run command: su

2. Enter the root password

3. Run command: sudo visudo

The visudo command ensures that you do not make syntax errors that can lock you out of the system.

4. Using the down arrow key, scroll down to the line below root ALL=(ALL:ALL) ALL

5. Add the following as shown in the image.

◦ <User name> ALL=(ALL) ALL

6. To exit: ctrl-x

7. Y - enter to save

8. Enter again to write to sudoers.tmp

Switch back to the user by exiting from root

• Run command: exit
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